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Abstract: In the present paper, the signed Wilcoxon 
statistic is investigated. Under the hypothesis of symmet-
ry, a local limit theorem with the Edgeworth expansion is 
proved and an asymptotic expansion of the distribution func-
tion is derived. 
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1* Introduction. Let X-,,... ,X^ be independent random 
variables with a continuous distribution function (df) Ff 
symmetric about zero. Let Z*1'-*-. Z* '<< ,..--:2^ denote the 
ordered I X-I . Define rante D^f...,1^ by 
IX- 1 = Z ( ^ , J * lf..-,fN. 
$ 
Further define random variables -In,...fTj| by 
T. » 1 if Xj. > 0 , 
j ^ 
= 0 otherwise» 
Under the hypothesis of symmetry, the T- are independent 
with P(T . = 1) - 1/2. Consider the Wilcoxon signed statistic 
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(i.i) HM & JTr 
This statistic is a sum of independent nonidentically dis-
tributed random variables and its distribution is asympto-
tically normal with natural parameters 
ESJJ, = N(N + l)/4, 
var Sg = N(N + 1) (2N + l>/24. 
The problem of Edgeworth expansion for the distribution 
function of S-̂  was investigated numerically (without study-
ing the rate of convergence) by Fellingham and Stoker (1964) 
and by Claypool and Holbert (1914) • A valid expansion for 
df to three terms can be obtained as a special case of re-
sults of Albers, Bdckel and van Zwet (1974). 
In the present paper, the Edgeworth expansion to p 
terms, p-£2, is established both for the probabilities 
PtSj^ = k) as well as for the df of S^$ in the latter case 
with additional terms due to the lattice character of the 
distribution. 
2. Basic notation and main results. Let |> and 9? 
be the df and the density of Jf(0,l), let H m be the Hermi-
te polynomial of degree m. Let VCi9 :j.>lf be the cumulants 
v 
of S^, ^-^, % 2 being denoted as ft, 9 G , r e spec t i ve ly . 
Put 
(2.D n.. = 3£,/<5^. 




(X) - S^^г-îic.^-Ta ^jO^CЖ^/íгò)!) J, 
and 




where the summation Si* extends over all nonnegative inte-
gers ko, . . . , k . .-, such that ,S * (J - D-C-; = ̂> and 2j in 
*i yf ± ^ ^ s ^ d 
the subscripts stands f o r # . S . 
Notice that 
(2.4) |j (9(x)Q2l)(x)) = ^ U X O ^ x ) . 
Further define 
(2.5) $p(x) = §(x) + cy(x) J ^ Q2j>(x), p>2, 
(2.6) B2a(x) = J2Z4 cos (20fmx)(2
2^1(itrm)Z;l)"1> X .> 1, 
•3.0 
(2.7) -^^(x) ^ ^ ^ 3in (2emx)(22a*(i?rm)
2Ji+1)""1, A. £ 0 . 
Throughout the paper, c and C denote positive constants, the 
values of which are not specified and may differ in diffe-
rent formulas or in different places in the same formula. 
Now, we shall'formulate the results. 
Theorem 2.1. Denote x = (k - p4,)/6' , k = 0,1,... 
...,N(N + l)/2. Then 
(2.8) * K % = *) = «p(x)U + 3S, Q^Cx)) + o ( r p ) 
uniformly in k. 
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Theorem 2»2, Let 
h^= 1, X * 4m + if 4m + 2, 
h^ = -1, A ~ 4m + 3f 4m, 
where m is an integer* Then 
(2.9) P(-% -tti6~1*x) = $ (x) + 
+ *5< h* ̂  ^ ^ ^ $p(x) + 0(N"P) 
uniformly in x. 
Remarks. 1. The sum on the right-hand side of (2*9) 
includes terms, which are of higher order than N""̂ ; this is 
due to the fact that both the expression and the proof are 
more easy to handle in the present form (see Esseen C1945)). 
2. It can be shown that Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 are va-
lid for the two-sample Wilcoxon statistic under the hypo-
thesis of randomness. Theorem 2.2 for this statistic gives 
a generalization of a similar result of Rogers (1971). (See 
[111 and E9]). 
3. Proofs of theorems» Let f^9 £j%9 f^ be the charatc-
teristic functions (cf) of S-g, % ~ ("'t '%*"* t"-)/^ i respec-
tively. 
laeam 3.1. The following inequalities hold true: 
C3.1) I fE(t)] £ e*~
% B /3 for It I: * ar/H, 




Proof. It can be easily shown that 
N 
(3.4) ?B(t) *}Ui C0S ^J/ 2 5-
The symmetry of f„ allows us to consider 0 £ t =£ 3T on]y. The 
proof ia given in three s teps as follows : 
1 . Let O-st&cr/N. Then fo r l ^ j ^ R 




I fN(t) I * лт^ (i - t ^ íг я -
2 ) - 1 -é 
2 І Л o ^ - l * = - 2 t 2 6 - 2 Í Г ~ 2 * e-t2б2/5. 
zexp (-t^.^rtejr*)" 1) * 
3--
2. Let -JT/N-c t £ 2 a r / N , l e t K denote the integral part 
of s r / t . Then 
K K 
tfN(t)t -s.TT^ I cos (tj/2)l ^.TT4(l - t
2 d 2 ( 2 T 2 r 1 ) £ 
_£exp ( - . t 2 2a.d 2 (20r 2 r 1 )^e- t K ( 6 : r }" • 
Making use of the inequalities -1 + ar /t .6*K .6 3T/t and 
N/2 .£ ;rr/t-cN we obtain for ^r/N-c t . ^ 2 t j r / S 
l fN(t) | ̂  e -
t 2 ( - ^ 2 - 1 , 3 ^ > " 1 . * c e ^ 4 6 . 
3. For 2jjt/N-- :t.fe'3r we shall consider the inequalities 
(3.5) 1 cos x t = (1 - (1 - cos 2x)/2)1/2^l - Cl - eos2x}/4, 
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(3.6) s in X2 2x/crr va l id for O-sVx & ft/Z 
and the formula 
N . 
(3.7) .%A cos t j = sin(Nt/2)cosC(» + l ) t / 2 ) ( s i n ( t / 2 ) ) "
X . 
From (3.5) we obtain 
H H 
lfw(t) I & JX (l-(l~cos tj)/4) .6expC-N/4 + .S„ cos tj/4) 
and u t i l i z i n g (3.7) and (3.6) we have 
N 
. 2 . . c o s t ; j_£(s in( t /2 ) )" x _£ ar/t-<N/2. 
Hence 
| f E ( t ) l < : e "
N / 8 . 
Lemma 3.2» For [ t t -c 0T ~1*<* , o < oo_.< 1/3, the f o l -
lowing expansion holds: 
(3.8) log"fM(t) « 22 ̂  ( it)
2 n ae2n/(2n)I * R(t), 
where 
(3.9) K^ - (2211 - 1) / 3 a . j g , j ^ C a n ) " 1 , 
(3.10) I B W U C K 2 ^ 3 ! 2 ^ 
and jSgm a r e t* le Bernoulli numbers. 
Proof, life sha l l use the expansion 
CO 
(3.11) log cos t = ^ 2 , ( - l ) n 2 2 m (2 - n - 1) fi2at
2llU2n)l2nr1, 
valid for i t l - s s r / 2 . Suppose that l t | f itr/N. Then we have 
log fH(t) - SI, JS,, (-l)
D22a-(22,1-l) (32n(tj/2)
2n((2n)12n)-1 = 
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= (S<(-l)
n(22n- 1) |32nt
2n((2n)l Zn} " 1 . ' ^ f* + S(t) = 
= ^ ( i t ) 2 n 3e2n(C2n)i)
_1 + R(t), 
where 
H(t) = .3, 1 (-l)n(22n- 1) ^?T1(tj)
2n((2n)!2nr1. 
Utilizing the inequality 1 (b^ -V 4(2n)I (23r)~ we have 
U(t)l * .2. -I .(to/jr)211^ . a . (tj/̂ r )2r+2d -
- (tj/or)2)""1^N(tN/^r)2r+2(l - (tH/xrr)2)""1 • 
Now, l e t us suppose I t I -«=• 0 "*l4*a<> f o-*-roe--r 1/3. Then 
iNt / j rUNJT^ 1 ^" 2 / 3 ^!? 1 / 3 ^" 1 -^ ! , 
so that 
| R ( t ) U CN^+3 t 2 r + 2 . 
Lemma 3.3. For I t I -c e , Q-< os <* 1/6, 
^ +2/0 4*~* 
(3.12) fN(t) s.e"*-
 / 2 ( 1 + .53 P2j> ( i t )) + Z(t) , 
where H?2<p are polynomials of degree 4T> in it, coeffi-
cients of which are of 
notation of Section.2, 
of order N , or, explicitly, in the 
(3.13) P2l) (it) = %*JJ (kj O
 1(ae2j/(2j)t) ̂ (it) ^ 
and the remainder Z satisfies the inequality 
2 
(3.14) !Z(t)l6ce" t / 2r plt! pIZ p!t)| , 
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where Z is a polynomial in t depending only on p. 
Proof. It follows from Lemma 3.2 and from T9f Lemma 
3*2 and Lemma 3*3] • 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Making use of the formula. 
P(S]g: = k) = (2ST T
1 f e~ i v k fN(v)dv 
and p u t t i n g v = t/6* and x « (k - / a , ) / ^ . we have f o r 
0. -< oc -tf 1/6 
e P ( T f * 3c) * .(2-JT-).
 x J e 1 X X %(t)dt » 
= (2*r rX< r - J <* e" i t x " t 2 / 2 j (1 + X P2„ (it) )dt + 
+ (^JfT1 f e"1**"* / 2 Z(t)dt + 
+ O^r)*"1 / e~ i t xfw(t)dt. 
The Fourier transform implies 
(2* r 1 J" e-i^t2/2 (1 + S S, p 2 ł )(it))at = 
9 ( x ) ( 1 + Лч QгП-^V 
Qg . being def ined by ( 2 . 2 ) . The r e s t of t h e p r o o f f o l l o w s 
from Lemmas 3*1 and 3 . 3 . 
Proof of Theorem 2 . 2 . The p r o o f i s s i m i l a r t o t h a t of 
Theorem 2.2 i n [91 and t h e r e f o r e i s o m i t t e d . 
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